Many employees are working from home for the first time, and we understand there may be gaps in home office technology, hindering productivity. We can help get you innovative technology from Sharp, Dynabook and other leading brands.

Don’t go at it alone, let us help you obtain the technology you need.
Elements of a More Efficient Home Office

**Laptops and Accessories**
Equip employees to work anywhere with laptops, docking stations, USB-C cables, AC adaptors, wireless keyboards/mice, Bluetooth speakers and surge protectors.

**Monitors**
Desktop monitors allow at-home workers to be more efficient and productive when working in complex spreadsheets and multiple files.

**IT Services**
Many home networks are unsecured. Our IT professionals can help protect company data with services such as cybersecurity and VPN.

**Printers**
For those relying on printed documents, desktop printers offer features including scanning and wireless networking capability with a compact footprint.

**Collaboration Software**
Keep your staff productive and connected with face-to-face interaction using tools like video conferencing and cloud-based chat systems.

**Routers and Networking**
Mimic the unwavering connectivity of your office by equipping your remote staff with routers, modems, Wi-Fi extenders and more.

**Cameras and Headsets**
Streamline audio/visual communications by providing headsets, microphones and web cameras to facilitate virtual collaboration.

Contact your local Sharp expert or authorized dealer to learn more.